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A young girl delights in her grandmotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s stories of days gone by, sparked by keepsakes

and simple questions, Grandma shares marvelous stories of mischief , discovery, and laughter,

such as the time she accidentally lost the family buggy.Ã‚Â Part of the bestselling

GrandmaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Attic series, these charming talesÃ¢â‚¬â€•updated with delightful new

illustrationsÃ¢â‚¬â€•will whisk you away to another time and place. And youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find

something worth far more than any treasure or keepsakeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦timeless lessons of life and faith!
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Absolutely love the book and how it transports you to a different time and place. Hearing about

family tales that build character and good morals from a loving grandmother is a fine addition for

every family's home library. The writing style of Arleta Richardson draws you in, as you hang onto

every word of the many characters in her book. (Like Mable and her friend Sarah Jane). In fact,



you'll laugh aloud, (like the time grandma wore her dress backwards), shed a tear and nod your

head in agreement as you participate in a young girl's adventures as she shares marvelous

memories told by a loving grandmother. This one touches your heart and stirs within a need to read

more in the series. Wonderful stories of the good old days!

We have read aloud all of the Little House books to our 4-year old and were looking for a new series

- preferably with no princesses. These stories are charming and often quite funny. If you are not

Christian, be aware some of the chapters -- although not most -- have Christian language and

messaging. At first I was not sure these would be a good fit for our family but overall, the messaging

was not heavy-handed; it was more often nicely moral than religious in tone. We are moving on to

book two.

cute stories. Very, very religious.

These are such fun stories to read. For adults or children alike. Lessons can be learned from each

story. Highly recommend the entire series.

I LOVED this little book. Downloaded it on my Kindle and immediately realized that I needed to

purchase for my children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews. My mother's name was Mabel, she

lived in the country and had an attic. This book brought back so many memories of climbing the

disappearing stairway and playing in the attic for me, but more so for those I purchased the book

for. She was Grandma to them and she allowed them to play in the attic as I did. She lived in the

country as a small child and the stories in this book were like hearing my mother, Mabel, talking

directly to me. The stories she told to us were very much like the stories told in this book.

Can't say enough good things about this book series. I have read them to my eight-year-old and

five-year-old daughters, and we all have really enjoyed it. Such good morals, examples of

friendships, and good attitudes. And at the same time great stories to keep the kids listening and

begging to read more. A win-win

I read these books when I was a girl. I was so surprised to find that I could purchase them here.I

have been struggling to find books that my ten year old daughter enjoys reading. I remembered

Grandmas attic. I loaded it to my kindle and handed it over. She read the whole book in two sittings.



Love it. These books are about real relationships with real people. They are also about faith in our

ever-present God and the faith/moral lessons are interwoven in a way that makes them true to life.

Wonderful

Got this as a recommendation for Sonlight's kindergarten core. My five year old boy is not very

interested in it. The stories are short and o.k., but would probably appeal more to girls and/or a

slightly older child.
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